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Young Democrats Plan
Campus Area Campaign

At a meeting of the Young Demo-

crats held last Wednesday night
a schedule for door to door cam-

paigning in this area was arranged,
and group leaders were appointed.

President John McQuiston an-
nounced that Jim Houston will lead

the "Friday Group" and Joe Alford

the "Tuesday Group." Starting this

week Young Democrats will distrib-

ute campaign literature for several

hours on these afternoons.

McQuiston asked that any Young
Democrats who missed the meeting
contact him or one of the group
leaders, or meet them on the steps
of the library at three o'clock on

any of these afternoons. Girls inter-
ested may contact Carol Pickens.

All-Sing Rules Reviewed
Contest In Two Weeks

Rules for this year's All-Sing
competition were announced today
by coordinator K. E. Field.

Sponsored by Kappa Delta, All-
Sing will be held October 24 at

Ellis Auditorium. Proceeds will be

used to sponsor KD's philanthrophy,
support of a wing of the crippled

children's hospital in Richmond,
Virginia.

Each participating group will be

allowed eight minutes actual sing-
ing and two minutes getting on and
off the stage.

Selections to be sung must be
turned in to K. E. Field or Peggy

Crull by October 9. Any type or

arrangement of songs may be sung.

No more than 20 participants per
group will be allowed. This number
includes pianist and/or director.

More than one accompanist is

O.K.

There will be no maximum num-
ber of practice hours.

The groups will be judged on the

following points, each of which
shall count 20%: appearance and

presentation, diction, intonation,
balance, and selection.

Adult Center Shows
French Film Tonight

"Les Amants de Verone" (The
Lovers of Verona), a French film
with English subtitles, will be
shown in the Adult Education Cen-
ter at 4, 7 and 9 p.m., Friday, Octo-
ber 9. Directed by Andre Cayatte,
the 1949 film stars Anouk Aimee,
Pierre Brasseur, Martine Carol,
Serge Reggiani, Dalio, Louis Salou,
and Marianne Oswald.

The visual elegance and sensuous
poetry of this modern-day Romeo
and Juliet story unfolds against the
background of post-war corruption.
French poet Jacques Prevert wrote

the screen play and Joseph Kosma
(composer of "Autumn Leaves")
the musical score. Robert J. Fla-
herty described is at "One of the
greatest films I ever saw."

Student admission price is
seventy-five cents; adults, one dol-
lar.

On Friday and Saturday, October
16 and 17 at 7 and 9 p.m. (with a
2:80 matiness on the 17th), the Adult
Center will screen three silent com-
edy classics: Charlie Chaplin in "A
Dog's Life," Buster Keaton in "Pale-
face," and Stan Laurel in "On the
Front Page." Admission is one dol-
lar.

SOPHOMORE QUARTERBACK DON HOLLINGSWORTH scores
the third touchdown for the Lynx last Saturday on their way in routing
Centre College 28-7 for their second victory of the season. Sporting
an undefeated 2-0 record the Southwestern Footballers will roll into
Jackson, Mississippi Saturday looking for their third victory out of
three contests.

Gridders Win Second Straight;
Clobber Centre Colonels 28-7

The Lynx of Southwestern got everything started off right when

they thumped the Centre Praying Colonels, 28-7, last Saturday. They

won the girst game to be played on the new Fargason field and they

won two consecutive games for the
first time in two years.

The Lynx rode to victory on the
talent of Bubba Clark's kicking toe,
the short gainers of Butch Shirkey
and the passing and running of Don
Hollingsworth. Clark, a freshman,
punted the Lynx out of trouble deep
in their own territory in three dif-
ferent quarters. Shirkey, sophomore
halfback, plunged across the double
strip three times from one yard,
one yard, and six yards.

Quarterback Don Hollingsworth
also a sophomore, scored from 11

yards out on an option and passed
to end Ray Baker for a two point
conversion.

Baker kicked two out of three
extra points to round out the Lynx
scoring.

The lone Centre tally came in the
fourth quarter on a two yard off-
tackle slice.

The first quarter of the contest
passed scoreless and the Lynx were
not able to break the scoreless duel
until late in the second on a Shir-
key short gainer. The halftime score
stood 7-0 on the Lynx side. The Cats

came back with two more scores

Southwestern Te;
In December on

Southwestern has been invited

a team representing the school appe

on NBC-TV, December 20. Southw

date will be San Diego State, Mc

College.
A faculty committee made up of

Professor Richard D. Gilliom, Dr.

John M. Hemphill, Professor Ray

Southwestern Beauty Review
Presented Tonight in Hardie

The annual Southwestern Beauty Review will be held tonight, at
7:00 in Hardie Auditorium. Thirty-six girls will be participating in this:
year's pageant.

The review consists of two nights of competition. Last night the con-
testants met at the Tri-Delta house at 7:30 in.their casual school clothes;:
then they donned suits or "dressy"
dresses. The purpose of doing it Ellen Murphy, Cherry Patterson,
this way was so the judges could Lise Pickard, Carole Pickens, Mun-
have a chance to see the girls the nie Rasberry, Chris Reveley, Anne
way they are around campus and Robertson, Linda 'Robinson, Diane
get to know them better. This was Rickoll, Sally Saunders, Myrna.
the closed part of the pageant. Schapp, Ginny Taylor, Paula Thom-

Tonight the beauty contestants as, "Jeanne Wertz, Linda Williams,
will appear in front of the entire Lynn Williams, and Delaine Win-
student body and faculty wearing ter.

formals. After they have been in- Judges for the Review are from
troduced, the number will be cut. varied fields. They range from
The remaining twenty-one will be fashion consultants to a disc jockey.
called on stage again where the Judging are Mr. ,and Mrs. T. Ben-
top eleven will be chosen-five nett Boaz, Mrs. Boaz being with the
beauties and six favorites. Pat Stevens School of Charm; Miss

The Southwestern Review has Mary Alice Quinn, society chairman

gone international this year. Mar- for the Commercial Appeal; Miss

ian Wolfe, an exchange student Jill Barasso, fashion co-ordinator

from France, has been selected a for Sears; and Paul White ' dis

participant. Others in the Review jockey on WMPS. The master of

representing various organizations ceremonies is Gordan Iawhea
are as follows: Layne Beaumont, who is director of public aff ilrs atare as follows: Layne Beaumont,
Patricia Boro, Charie Bowman, WHBQ-TV.

Suzanne Burns, Kathy Davis, Kath-
erine Diehl, Betty Garret, Sharon ASGUSA Conference
Hales, DiDi Hale, Kittye Held, Judy
Hopson, Mauria Jackson, Mary To Be Held Nov. 26-29
Jane McCreary, Lynn McDow, Ann- NSA Coordinator Jim Houston
ette Montgomery, Leigh Moore, announced :this week:that students
Rebecca Moore, Sue Ellen Murdock, interested in attending a. confer-

ence of the Associated .StudentSParticipat Governments of :the United :Statesam to articipate during the Thanksgiving Holidays
should contact him for complete in-

GE College Bowl formation.
The Association will hold It eon-

and accepted the invitation to have ference in St. Louis on. Nov. -
ear on the GE College Bowl program 29, and Houston stated, theaft
western's possible opponents on that hoped to send two or three stu-
ount St. Agnes, VMI, or Lawrence dents to the meeting. During this

conference the Association will be
f .setting up its permanent constitul

tions, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New tion and will map plans for work
York, New York. in areas of student interest.

Hill, and Professor James Roper

will choose and coach the team.
Any students interested in trying Freshm en Off
out for the team should fill out the

application form available in the For Orientati
Adult Education Center office.

General Electric will pay the ex- George Abraham, president of t

penses for the four man team and week the results of the Orientation E

coach. The winning school each the Freshmen's view of this year's s

week is given a $1500 scholarship orientation program could be more+

grant; the losing team, a $500 one. effectively mapped out.

The winner continues to play a An overwhelming number of stu-
maximum of five games. If a team dents favored including a time for
reaches the maximum of five students to discuss with professors
games, they earn the title of "re- in their proposed major a tempo-
tired undefeated champions" and rary schedule of courses for four
an additional $1500 grant goes to years at college. In relation to this
the school. suggestion, students complained

in the third and added a final one The GE College Bowl is a ques-

in the fourth when Centre scored tion and answer game in which

theirs.

The Lynx take to the road this

week when they travel to Jackson,

Miss. to meet the Millsaps in a

non-conference game. The majors

are winless so far this season but

may have surprises in store for the
Lynx when they go for their first

victory while celebrating their

homecoming.

The Stylus Club campus liter-
ary organization, will hold a
meeting Wednesday night at
seven o'clock in Voorhies social
room. Topics for discussion will
be Marvin Thresher's epic poem
entitled "Futility and Dreams"
and R. J. Thorne's short story
which is as yet untitled.

that they could only obtain second-
hand information from upperclass-

fer Criticism
on Programs
the sophomore class, announeed this
Evaluation Survey, stating that from
schedule.the program for next year's

enough together for the town stu-
dents, and it was suggested that
the schedule be set up to allow the
sorority rushees time to eat din-
ner. A number of ways were, suc-
gested to quicken the slow-moving
registration line, and Freshmen re-
quested that name tags be worn a
week longer.

points are given for correct an- men on some courses and needed udent C P
swers. There are two kinds of ques- to talk to students and. faculty Student Council Plans
tions: (1) toss-up questions worth
ten points each, (2) bonus questions
worth a stated number of points

(20-35). In order to qualify for a

bonus question, team members must

first answer correctly a toss-up

question. Individual team members

compete for the toss-up. Teams

compete for the bonus.

The game originates each week

from the NBC Studio 8H, 30 Rocke-

feller Plaza, New York City. Any

students or alumni who will be in

New York on December 20 are

urged to write for tickets to see

the show when Southwestern is

scheduled to appear. For tickets

write: Tickets, NBC Guest Rela-

members familiar with the question
involved.

Freshmen Orientation Seminars
rated high on the list as being
helpful to the students. However,
10% of the class failed to attend
the seminars and several of those
attending had not read the books
discussed. For a majority of the
class the presentation of the FOS
play, The Misunderstanding, did not
contribute to their understanding of
the play, but students stated that
they did enjoy seeing the play en-
acted.

In order to aid in planning future
orientation schedules students of-
fered suggestions in making the
program more compact and faster
moving. A major complaint was
that the meetings were not close

Annual Sardis Retreat
Student Council members will

convene at Sardis, Mississippi, for
their annual retreat to discuss plans
for the year.

The Council will mainly be con-
cerned with studying the role of the
Student Council in such fields as
education; studenty-faculty rela-
tions; and campus welfare, develop-
ment, and planning. Discussion on
national student organizations and
student activity in world affairs is
also a main topic on the weekend's
agenda.

Accompanying the council mem-
bers who will leave Saturday after,-
noon and return to Memphis late
Sunday will be Dr. and Mrs. Dan
Ross and Prof. R. D. Gilliom.
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* Letters to the Editor I
FUTILITY OF STUDENT OPINION

We were thinking. I say we, because I believe that the opinions ex-
pressed in this letter approximate those of any student. This "any
student" must meet certain qualifications to join our group. He may
be important on campus, but most probably he is merely an average
breathing, walking, seeing entity who may be seen any time if one looks
up from his stupor of deep concentration.

This "any student" must at one time or another have thought
about several plights pervading the atmosphere around here, such as:
the compulsory chapel "opinions," agonized groans about having to eat
here if one is to sleep also, and the seeming lack of administrative at-

tention to student opinion. On the first two problems mentioned, we
may and do have some inspiring arguments, moments of hope and
evasive opinion. But, alas, as we inevitably must approach the last

mentioned plight we do so with sinking hope, and our opinions seem

ineonsequential. We have only to compare administrative lack of action

concerning student opinion-both past and present.
Thus, we average students who have but one or several years left

at Southwestern feel the emptiness, the sheer futility of more than a

mere utterance of opinion. This' "futility of student opinion" should not

be allowed to exist. Then why is it to prevalent? Is it that we are

completely wrong? We doubt it.
: Ideally, as the Administration must build an enduring image for

the outside world, we will build one from the inside. Is there no

wonder then that our image will be totally unlike theirs? and, ironically,
only because we thought that they didn't know we existed except maybe,

for an exemplification of "the truth" that only money can buy.

Herb Bingham

A PERSONAL VIEW OF CHAPEL
I make no attempt to speak for the students of Southwestern; I

wish to say only what I think and feel.
Every year, many of the students here argue and debate the policies

of the administration concerning chapel-why it is necessary and

whether or not it is worthwhile.
The administration is concerned with the school as it is now, and as

it Wiii 'be years from now. Policies adopted by the administration will

weigh heavily upon the attitude of many non-academic organizations.

This is a church school, supported to a large extent by churches and

churchrelated organizations. Chapel is consistant with, is an integral

part of t0e idea of a church school.
Chapel programs are dull, many of the speakers uninspired, the

format' pedantic. The programs are dull because I will not take part;
uninspired, because I refuse to think and feel; pedantic, because I will

not worship. Because I would rather criticize the order of worship than

enter into the spirit of worship; because I treat the Lord's prayer as an

exercise in diction; because I would rather be amused by the speaker's

lack of finesse than appreciative of his thoughts; this is why chapel is

dull, why it is hypocritical. Chapel is hypocritical because I am hypo-

critical-because you and I leave it no room for anything but hypocrisy.
Because. our nostrils are filled with the stench of cities, we cannot

smell the hyacinths we crush beneath our feet. Because our minds and

eyes :re filled with things of little value, we miss our glimpse of God.

Jeff Troxler

1500 Students Demonstrate
AtUniversity of California

BERKELEY (CPS)--A truce between protesting students and Uni-

vei sity of California Officials has ended 2% days of demonstrations

on the university's campus, but the future of the ban on partisan political

ati!vity that caused the uproar is still in doubt.
Th% demonstrating broke up when Mario Savio, one of the spokes-

men for the protesting students, climbed on top of a police car that had

been immobilized by a sit-in for over 36 hours and told some 1500

demonstrators and a crowd which had swelled to over 10,000 that a

temporary six-point agreement had been reached with the university
administration.

The. pact did not settle the issue
of whether student political groups
would be allowed to distribute
literature, recruit members, and
solicit funds at the Bancroft Way-
Telegraph Ave. entrance to the
campus, but it did point the way to

a j~bssible solution to the problem.
The agreement stated that uni-

versity President Clark Kerr was
in 'favor of deeding the disputed
area to the student government or
to the city of Berkeley so that the
university's no-politics regulations
would no longer apply to it.

The agreement also provided that
the university would drop charges
against Jack Weinberg, a member
of the Congress of Racial Equality
(CORE), Whose arrest during a
Thursday morning (Oct. 1) dem-
onstration had sparked the mas-
sive sit-in around the squad car,
trapping Weinberg and two cam-
pus policemen inside for 1% days.

In addition, the agreement stipu-
lated that students would refrain
from using civil disobedience to
protest university regulations; that
a special student-faculty-adminis-
tration committee would be set up
to 'study all aspects of student
political activity, and the cases of
eight students placed on "indefinite
suspension" for their parts in the
demonrstration would be considered
by the faculty senate's student con-
duct committee.

The eight were Savio, Mark

Bravo, Don Hatch, and Bryan
Truner, all of the Friends of SNCC
(Student Non-violent Coordinating
Committee); Art Goldberg and
Sander Fuchs of SLATE (a liberal
student political party); and David
Goins and Elizabeth Gardner.

The student conduct committee--
which normally reviews all suspen-
sion cases-is not expected to deal
too harshly with the eight -- and
several professors have indicated
they will instruct them no matter
what the committee decides.

Sororities Elect
Pledge Officers

New pledge officers for the com-
ing year in these sororities are:

Alpha Omicron Pi: President -
Jane Bishop; Vice President - Jo
Matthews; Secretary-Joyce Stoner;
Treasurer -- Carolyn Case; Project
Chairman-Amy Garrett and Susan
Laird; and Activities Chairman -
Sally Saunders.

Kappa Delta: President-Priscilla
Hinkle; Vice President - Gail
Knapp; Secretary- Mauria Jack-
son; Treasurer-Delanie Ross.

Delta Delta Delta: President -
Alice Callicott; Vice President -
Pat Black; Secretary-Betty Wray;
Treasurer-Ming Morgan; Chaplain
-Susan Duke; Scholarship Chair-
man-Judy Alexander; and Music
Chairman--Nell Aspero II.

Brend Liedke, Michael Schluroff Compare
American Education, Sports With Germany

Each year Southwestern is priv-
ileged to have as fellow students
and language conversation instruc-
tors visiting students from other
nations. From Germany this year
come Bernd Liedke, of Nuremburg,
and Michael Schluroff, of Frank-
fort am Main.

Both Michael and Bernd voiced
their approval of Southwestern
while expressing surprise at the dif-
ference in college education here
and in Germany. They are special
students here, each taking about
nine hours in addition to their
teaching duties. They are both Ful-
bright Scholars attending South-
western on scholarships from the
school.

In comparing college life in Ger-
many with their impression of

By BILL JONES
Southwestern, Bernd, who has been
attending school at Nuremberg,
commented on the Lynx Athletic
program here. Persons interested
in playing sports at German schools
must joint athletic clubs. In addi-
tion, he noted that Southwestern
had more facilities for athletics
than a school of comparable size in
Germany would provide.

According to Michael, who has
been studying at Marburg Univer-
sity, academic life in Germany also
provides a sharp contrast. At Mar-

burg there are no attendance rec-

ords kept and there are virtually
no examinations. Students are un-

der less control from the adminis-

tration as there is almost no ad-

ministration for the purpose of

NSA News

NSC Viewed As Success;
Compromise Satisfies All

By JIM HOUSTON
With the Columbia Resolution postponed indefinitely, the conserva-

tive stupor gripping the Congress clouded the remainder of the Policy
Calendar.

Many proponents of the Columbia Resolution, capitalizing on the
forced approval at the pro-Columbian agruments (see N.S.A. News, Fri-
day, Oct. 2) used this influence to secure passage of the "Student Govern-
ment Programming" Amendm)nt)

This amendment, superceding "The
Purpose of Student Government" in
the USNSA Policy Codification, pp
130-131, noted a lack of interest
among students on academic and
intellectual classroom encounters.
Its emphasis on the student as an
isolated, inquisitive academician
and its view of the student world
as inherently apart from the world
of society, supported the ideas
behind the Columbian Resolution.

During this concluding, legisla-
tive plenary many resolutions were
so watered down and deleted that
they became virtually ineffective,
among them were "The Student in
the Urban North" and "The War on
Poverty." In its first form "The
Student in the Urban North" reso-
lution recognized a problem in the
underprivileged and Negro com-
munities and sought to alleviate
these problems by organization of
tenant councils, block associations,
unions of the unemployed, voter
registration drives. Where negotia-
tions fail USNSA endorses such
tactical programs as rent-strikes,
sit-ins, school boycotts, selective
patronage, provided they are con-
ducted in a responsible and non-
violent fashion.

However the Congress deleted
these two sections and left the
"Student in the Urban North"
resolution thoroughly meaningless,
despite its sympathetic recognition
of the problem, because it lacked
any means for effective action.

The "War on Poverty" resolution
separated the question into three
areas: research, personal enrich-
ment, and political activation.

The "research" area involved an
elaborate study of poverty in the
U.S.A., while "personal enrichment"
was aimed directly at benefiting
the underprivileged through educa-
tion and outside contacts. "Politi-
cal activation" area recognized
that these underprivileged would
remain powerless unless they could
overcome apathy and acquire a
vote. Toward this end N.S.A. hoped
to conduct voter education schools
and "get-out-and-vote" campaigns,
especially on election issues, affect-
ing the problem of poverty. But
once again the teeth were taken
out of a major bill, when the Con-
gress deleted the "political activa-
tion" section of the "War on
Poverty" resolution. It was thus
hendered in its ability to immedi-
ately aid these underprivileged, but

was crippled even further by the
Congress deletion of a section call-
ing for solicited financial assistance
from member schools.

The final forms of the above
mentioned bills illustrate how the
conservative undertones of the
Columbian Resolution permeated
the entire Congress. In retrospect
the conservative position in which
the Congress terminated may be
viewed as serving a definite, prac-
tical purpose of a national union
of students or in fact of any organ-
ization-that of restricting itself in
certain areas in order to remain
solvent. Nevertheless many dele-
gates, among them those from
Southwestern, were disappointed
that N.S.A. could not accommodate
certain problems of society that
are directly related to the student,
especially those in the area of
poverty. Viewed politically (and
N.S.A. operates within a political
framework) the Congress tempered
realism with pragmatism and, al-
though totally pleasing to some, its
ability to satisfy certain demands
of all the delegates, both conserva-
tive and liberal, made it a success.

guiding students.
The fraternity system in Ger-

man schools appears both inter-
esting and inviting. In many ways
there are similarities, but in the
main, social clubs there are smaller
and more closely knit. Alumni pro-
vide these clubs with money to
have parties and build facilities.
Some fraternities even have their
own ski lodges in the Alps.

Both Bernd and Michael seemed
to be surprised by the rather strin-
gent local restrictions on the con-
sumption of alcoholic beverages,
particularly beer. In Germany,
where beer is a traditional na-
tional pastime, individuals are con-
sidered by law to be old enough to
drink it when they become sixteen.
When asked about opinions on

the upcoming presidential election
in this country, both students tact-
fully declined to express their views
in print. How long this reserve
will hold up in the arena of South-
western political discussion is dif-
ficult for this reported to estimate,
however.

The SOU'WESTER is certain
that Bernd and Michael will be re-
ceived as welcome additions to both
the student body and faculty. On
the door to Michael's room is a
sign that reads, "It's always open
house."

Chapel Forum

Small Student Turnout
Suggests Indifference
To Chapel Requirement

Fourteen students, eight of whom
are members of the Student Coun-
cil, were all who showed up to
discuss the supposedly controversial
question of compulsory chapel with
Dean Jones in the Adult Education
Center last night.
In preparation for the discus-

sion, the student council, under a
committee headed by Cam Murchi-
son, had drawn up two separate
reports, one which summarized the
points of view of the administra-
tion concerning the convocations
system and the other drawing up
student objections to and sugges-
tions for the system.
In the student report, the right

of the administration to require
chapel attendance was conceded,
but the practice of such a require-
ment was questioned concerning
its success or lack of success in
bringing about the desired effect.

CULTURAL CALENDAR IN MEMPHIS
TONIGHT-"The Lovers of Verona," AEC, 7 and 9 p.m.
Now-Oct. 17-"My Fair Lady," Front Street Theatre, 8:30;

6 and 9:30 on Saturday
Oct. 15-24-"The Best Man," Little Theatre, 8:30
Oct. 16-22-Euripides' "Electra," Guild Theatre
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Student Committee Suggests
Needed Chapel Improvement

The Student Council Tuesday night heard a report on the students'

views on the convocations system, as opposed to a previous report on

the administration's stand.
Cam Murchison, head of a committee appointed to study student

reactions to the required chapelAI
system, informed the Council that

students raised the majority of
complaints against the Thursday
program of religious worship. Por-
tions of the report follow:

"This (concluding) portion of the
report on Convocations and Chapels
attempts to point out the sources
of complaint with the system from
the students' viewpoint, to analyze
these complaints, and to suggest a
solution appropriate to the con-

cept of a Christian institution. It
is not intended as a refutation of
the Administration's position; nei-
ther does it pretend to be an ex-

haustive analysis of Student opin-
ion. The report simply tries to air
the most general difficulties, along
with possibilities for their solution.
Since the Thursday Chapel Serv-

ice is obviously the most contro-
versial issue, the other Convoca-
tions will only be treated perfunc-
torily.

Basically, the Wednesday Student
Assembly meets with no real ob-
jectives; it is realized by the stu-
dents that this is a necessary prac-

tical measure for the presentation
of informative programs vital to
the entire student body. Likewise,
the Monday and Tuesday Convoca-
tions are generally accepted as

significant parts of the educational
experience; the only complaint with
such programs concerns quality. To
maintain this quality (and resultant
student interest and response) fu-
ture programs might include more
outside speakers with topics rele-
vant to the Southwestern commu-
nity, more vital faculty participa-
tion, and increased student partici-
pation, especially in the form of
panels and debates on current con-

troversial issues.
Concerning the Thursday Chapel

Services, it is recognized by a ma-
jority of students that it is the
Administration's right to require at-
tendance at these services, but a
significant portion object to the
exercise of that right. The objec-
tions might be divided into two gen-
eral categories:

(a) "Nominal Christians" (Chris-
tians in name only) who object to
chapel services simply because they
are boring. (Since these students

have no meaningful relationship
with the church beyond a some-
what nebulous loyalty, they thus
resent any required church atten-

dance.) These constitute at least
60% of the Student Body.

(b) "Conscientious Objectors,"
students who object to the pro-

grams on some theological basis,
including not only Jewish and

Catholic students, but also agnos-
tics and atheists (about 10%).

(The remaining students are

LAYNE BEAUMONT WAS CROWNED Kappa Sigma sweetheart
for 1964-65 school year at their open house last week. Russ Didelot

and Tommy Gaines presented Miss Beaumont, a Tri-Delt Spanish
major, with a bouquet of roses +o highlight the evening.

Kingsmen Highlight
Homecoming Dance

Saturday night's Homecoming
Dance promises to be one of the
best Southwestern has ever held
with the nationally known "Kings-
men" providing the entertainment.
In addition to their well known
million seller, "Louie, Louie," the
"Kingsmen" have a wide range of
other top selling recordings.

Tickets went on sale last Monday
and may be bought from the so-
rority and fraternity social chair-
men. The advance sale prices for
the dance which will be held from
8 to 12 in the Rainbow Terrace
Room at 2881 Lamar are: $4.00 per
couple and $2.50 stag. Prices at the
door Saturday night will be $5.00
a couple and $3.00 stag.

Decorations Trophies will be pre-
sented Saturday at intermission al-
though winners will be announced
at the Homecoming Game that
afternoon against Austin College.

Tonight the Southwestern Con-

"committed Christians" who would

most probably attend without be-

ing required.)

While it might be argued that

the objecting students have no

really legitimate complaints, it

should also be recognized that re-

quired attendance is not helping

their situation in the least, and

is most likely providing a psycho-
logical hinderance to the attain-
ment of any form of significant
religious experience. Tillich recog-
nizes a similar situation in his
Dynamics of Faith:

'Even if a society is practically
identical with a community of faith
and the actual life of the group
is determined by the spiritual sub-
stance of a church, the civil au-
thories should as such remain neu-
tral and risk the rise of dissident
forms of faith. If they try to en-
force spiritual conformity, and are
successful, they have removed the
risk and courage which belong to
the act of faith. They have trans-
formed faith into a behavior pat-
tern which does not admit alterna-
tives, and which loses its character
of ultimacy even if the fulfillment
of the religious duties is done with
ultimate concern.'

For the above reasons we sug-
gest a solution which should aid
the student in attaining a more
significant religious life: Substitute,
for the corporate worship service,
a program along the lines of pre-
vious PRC and REW presentations
which would serve as a logical ex-
tension of classroom Bible study
in producing a reassessment and
reformulation of personal religious
beliefs in a way that would be
revelant to the rest of the educa-
tional process. In this manner, di-
rection would be given to the in-
different, and the remainder of the
students would find an opportunity
to evaluate their particular faiths,
thus fulfilling a natural and legiti-
mate function of the Christian col-
lege.

Now admittedly nothing has been
said about the relation of the Sen-
ior Class to the Convocations sys-
tem, mainly because it was felt
that the notion of "senior privi-
ledge" is foreign to the general col-
lege policy. Additionally, any argu-
ments raised by seniors in support
of their objections seemed to per-
tain to the Student Body as a
whole. Therefore, this report has
tried to distill objections to the
convocations system into broad
categories of complaint, and to sug-

gest possibilities for their allevia-

tion."

Wednesday, Oct. 21
8:15 P.M.

AUDITORIUM
AMPHITHEATRE

Tickets Now On Sale

GOLDSMITH'S CENTRAL
TICKET OFFICE

Boxes $3.25. Arena and 1st Bal.
$2.75. 2nd Bal. $2.00. Top Balcony
$1.50. Mail orders accepted. Enclose
stamped envelope.

i

the runaway.

KS had to "fight" from behind to
take its second victory in a row.
Stifled by the tough ATO defensive
unit, Kappa Sigma's could manage
only one touchdown in the first
half while ATO scored three. But
the KS offense exploded in the sec-
ond half to score four touchdowns
with Jimmy Roberts and Currie
Johnston getting two each. The
Tau's could muster only one score
in the last two periods and the
contest ended in a 30-24 win for KS.

In "B" league competition SAE
again used a team effort to down
the Sigma Nu's 26-18. Key intercep-

was all in vain. The protest was
over the winning touchdown which
came on a pass caught in the end
zone with one foot in bounds and
one foot out. Following the game
the executive intramural committee
ruled that the game be played
again October 29.
After two weeks of competition

ATO remains as the only unde-
feated "B" team. So far the leading
scorers in the "A" league are Currie
Johnston (KS) with 30 points in
two games and Carl Fisher (SAE)
with 30 points in three games. In
"B" league competition, Robin
Sanderson of ATO leads with 24
points.
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Grider, James On Opposite Stands
In Tennessee Congressional Race

by George Conroy
A varied conglomoration of friends and foes gathered in the Adult

Education Center of Burrow Library Monday night to witness a debate,
after a fashion, between Bob James, Republican nominee for the United
States Congress, and George Grider, his Democratic opponent. The event
was sponsored by the Memphis Public Affairs Forum. William O'Hearn,
Memphis attorney, served as moderator and introduced the candidates,
who each in turn gave a 15 minute opening address.

Grider got right to the point and sighted his support for nearly all
the Federal programs which James' platform opposes. He mentioned
TVA, medi-care, federal aid to education, jobs and wages, and even
civil rights. He accused James of
constantly shunning the issues, de- the end to government's usurpation
claring that his Republican oppo- of individual liberties.
nent actually "seems bored with James found time to charge
the problems of the community." President Johnson with providing
Grider's closing remarks dealt with the impetus for the juvenile d-
his experience as a public service, linquency problems through what
and he proudly claimed an insight James called "his corruptiono the
into the problems of the community government."
and the desires of the people. government.I

James, who read his fifteen min- It is this reporter's opinion that
ute address in his customary mono- the eveng as an entertaining
tone, spoke, as Grider said he one, but hardly an enlightening one.

would, "in platitudes without touch- Those who entered the meeting as
ing on the concrete issues." He Democrats probably left as Demo-

called upon the people to support crats, those who entered as Repub-

him in "maintaining and extending licans probably left as Republicans,

the freedoms of the individual, and those precious few who entered

and in conducting the affairs of in a genuine quest for knowledge

government so that the freedoms probably left disappointed. Grider

we have gained will, not be lost." seemed to completely enjoy the
James decried foreign aid to hostile evening, while James was usually
nations and promised to seek aid harboring, understandably, a frus-
"only for those countries which trated expression of exasperation at
have proven themselves our friends."

Grider wasted no time getting the whole affair. If a victory were

tough with his opponent. He drew won, it would have to have been

a considerable ovation when he won by Grider, yet in the ensuing
chided that "James headquarters is election, which promises to be a
at this time retailing a paperback close one, either candidate may
called 'None Dare Call It Treason,' emerge victorious. What impact, if
which countless scholars have
called the greatest masterpiece of any, the events of Monday evening
misinformation of our time." Grider will have had upon the outcome,
openly challenged James to answer only time will tell.
whether or not this was the kind
of truth which he sought to bring
before the public, adding that al-
though James' speechwriters quote
the work regularly, James himself
has confessed that he has never
even read it.

The harried Republican resorted
to a few minutes of name-calling
directed at Grider, who was clearly
the protagonist for the evening, be-
fore launching an attack on Demo-
crats in general. "Democrats," he
scorned, "define freedom as a regi-
mented world of socialist workers.
They have a 'great plan' for every-
thing. But the people of this coun-
try do not want to be planned for,
they want to make their own
plans!"

He continued to warn of the
dangers ahead on what he called
the road the United States is travel-
ing toward socialism, and called for GEORGE GRIDER

Two Weeks of Flagball Action
See KS and SAE Still Leading

After the second week of competition in intramural flagball, SAE
and KS remained the only two undefeated teams in the "A" League.

SAE pushed its victory string to three by downing the tough Sigma
Nu's 30-18 and by slaughtering the unorganized Independents 60-12. The
Lions used unmatchable teamwork ,
to overcome their opponents. Top tions by Larry Churchill set up two
scorer in the SAE-SN battle was of the SAE touchdowns.
Carl Fisher with 18 points. Against PiKA took an 18-12 victory over
the GDI's, Fisher got 12 points the "tough" KS's in a game which
while Josh Brown made 18 points, was protested. A record number of
Donnie Dyer and Ed Sneed also penalties were piled up against the
scored two touchdowns apiece in KannaS . but teir .,t. n .

Ka a i s bt th t h
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temporary Dance Group under the
direction of Joye Cobb will present
a "Hootenanny With Dance" at Ellis
Auditorium for the West Tennessee
Teachers Association. The Dancers
include Annette Anderson, Kathy
Braswell, Ann Bruce, Jennifer Bird,
Jinjer Jackson, Kathy Klyce,
Marsha McKee, Gail Martin, Susan
Mayer, Mary Louise O'Kelly, Lynn
Smith, and Susan Storer.

Readings for the Southwestern
Players second major production of
the season, Elmer Rice's "Cue for
Passion," will be held in the Adult
Education Center from 8 until 12,
Saturday morning, October 10.

The play, which is a modern
American variation of the Hamlet
plot, calls for a cast of four men
and three women. Production dates
are set for December 4 and 5.

Southwestern will again have a
weekly column in the society sec-
tion of Sunday's Commercial Ap-
peal. It will begin this weekend.
Judy Ries, a junior from Memphis,
will be the correspondent.

News of all campus activities will
be covered-if the student body co-
operates. When your group, or you
as an individual, has a news item
or announcement you would like
to 'have in the column, please turn
the information in to Judy in the
Kappa Delta window by noon on
Tuesday before the Sunday you
wish for it to appear.

Beginning Sunday, October 11,
the Lair will be opened to students
from 6:00 until 10:00. This will re-
main in effect as long as Mr. Poole
feels there is enough demand for
the service.

I



Cheerleaders Plus Pep Band Equals Spirit Equals Victory

Formula For Success
A BONFIRE SURROUNDED BY THE LYNX cheerleaders and loyal
Southwestern football fans followed the Kappa Sigma Open House
to set the spirit for the Lynx' first home game and first conference
game. At the •game that afternoon, Walter Howell and his Pep
Band boys provided fight music leading the cheering section and
taking up some of the best of the few seats in the make-shift stadium

of stands borrowed from the Park Commission. In the upper right
hand picture the fruits of Southwestern spirit combined with many,
many hours of hard practice in the late, late afternoons produce the
final touchdown the Lynx made in overcoming the Centre Colonels
28-7.

Lynx Journey To Mississippi
Tomorrow for Third Contest

The Southwestern Lynxcats will journey to Jackson, Miss., tomorrow
to try and extend their current winning skein to three when they meet
the Millsaps Majors.

'The Lynx will face an upset minded foe who is still looking for its
fit't victory. The Majors have lost three straight including a 54-7

shellacking at the hands of the
University of the South. They were
beaten last week by Austin College
of.Austin, Tex, 27-6. Both are future
foes', of the Lynxcats.

iiThe not so impressive record of
the Majors hdwever will be of little
import to the Lynx when they in-
vade the Millsaps campus home-
coming and an everything-to-gain
and-nothing-to-lose Major's squad.

Southwestern, fresh from two
straight victories, will be at full
strength with the exception of
quarterback Bill Hendrickson who
ses lost to the Lynx in their open-

ing: game with Central Missouri
Methodist College.

The trip will be available to the

students of Southwestern through

the auspices of the Southwestern

Athletic Union. A bus will be chart-

ered for Southwestern students. The

charge will be $4.50 for the round

trip. The bus will leave from the

Southwestern campus Saturday

afternoon and will return after the

game or remain for the Millsaps

homecoming dance at the decision

of the students attending.

Coach Jesse Johnson urges all

Southwestern students to attend

with the simple exclamation, "We

need you."

Nichols Leads SW Harriers
To Defeat Lambuth College

The Southwestern harriers over-powered Lambuth College 16-40

last Monday as Lynx star, Gary Nichols, bettered the course record by
nearly, half a minute. Southwestern's top four runners were across the

fliish line before even the first Lambuth man came into sight on the
rough 3.2 mile course.

Nichols covered the course in 18+
miputes and 4 seconds, nearly 30 the east side of the tennis courts,
seconds faster than the track rec- beside the old track, and everyone
of d of 18:32 Set last year by Lynx is urged to come out and support
harrier Howard Romaine. Not far the Lynx.
behind Gary were his teammates
Mike O'Neal, Livingston Kelly, and
Ted Morris. FLAGBALL STANDINGS

Kelly's performance was partic- "A" League

ularly impressive, as it indicates a W L T Per.

marked improvement and puts him SAE 3 0 0 1.000

among the best of the Southwestern KS 3 0 0 1.000

harriers. Coach Mabry is expecting SN 1 2 0 .333

this freshman to play an important PiKA 0 1 0 .000

role in future meets, along with ATO 0 2 0 .000

Mike O'Neal, another freshman IND 0 3 0 .000

runner who has already performed "B" League
well. W L T Per.

Southwestern will meet the Lam- ATO 1 0 0 1.000

buth cross-country team in a home SAE 1 1 0 .500

meet at 10:00: a.m. on October 17, SN 1 1 0 .500
the day of the Homecoming game. PiKA 0 1 0 .000

Considering their victory in Jack- KS 0 0 0 .000
son, along with the greater length
of the course here, the Lynx har- SCHEDULE
riers should stand an excellent A-League
chance of gaining their first home Wed., Oct. 14--SN vs. PiKA
win in this meet. Since 10:00-10:30 Thurs., Oct. 15--Ind. vs. KS
is free time for students on Satur- Fri., Oct. 16--ATO vs. SN
day, there should be a good crowd B-League
on hand .to view the competition. Mon., Oct. 12--KE vs. SN
Start and finish lines will be -on Tue., Oct. 13--PiKA vs. ATO

Women's Sports Great
For Male Spectators

by
Virginia Lowry

When I sit watching varsity foot-
ball practice and realize the time
and effort that goes into the mak-
ing of a team, it almost seems pre-
sumptuous to write an article on
women's sports. However, if you
think back on any game in girls'
intramurals, you will probably re-
member that whatever such a game
lacks in skill and preparation is
usually more than compensated for
by the enjoyment one gets from
watching it. Girls' volleyball espe-
cially is an entertaining spectator
sport. A conscientious observer can
learn much from attending the
games. The gentlemen at South-
western have the opportunity to in-
crease not only their understanding
of the game but also, perhaps more
important, their understanding of
the young ladies who participate.

So if you don't have a 5,000 word
paper due the next day or a test in
"Man" or Senior Bible, you are
cordially invited to attend these
games. They do not begin until
October 19, so you have plenty of
time to plan ahead for these excit-
ing evenings. Games will be played
on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
nights at,,6:00 p.m. and 6:45 p.m.

Kappa Delta won, first, second
and third place in the archery
tournament last Friday afternoon.
First place went to Tina Beatty
with 197 points. Second place win-
ner was Suzanne Troth with 163
points and third place went to Judy
Ries who had 140 points.

The winner in the golf tourna-
ment was Martha Overholser, Delta
Delta Delta, with a 42. Sally Car-
michael, Chi Omega, took second
place with a 43 and Annie Aitkin,
Kappa Delta, placed third with a
46.

LYNX CROSS COUNTRY
SCHEDULE

Oct. 17-Lambuth-Home
Oct. 20-Union-Away
Oct. 23-Union Invitational-

Away
Oct. 31-Sewanee-Away
Nov. 3--Mississippi College-

Home
Nov. 7--CAC

By Ryt Food Store

No. 2
651 N. McLean

By Riddell F. Cleatback

Due to the great amount of mail sent in by you loyal readers seeking
to know what my middle initial stands for, I will take this time to
enlighten you as to its significance. As you probably know by now,
if you can read, my middle initial is an F. Actually this stands for my
dear mother's maiden name, which my parents wished to acknowledge
due to its proud lineage (and Uncle Homer's wealth). The name is
Fumble-rather a quaint name don't you think? Yes its true I come
from a long line of Fumbles. In fact it's a name with more than passing
significance. As I recall, my mother actually dropped me at a very early
age. This event was definitely a contributing factor in my decision to
pursue a career in college football. In reality though, I have not had
the chance to test my heritage since throughout my three years on the
collegiate gridiron I have yet to handle the football; however, I do
recollect one occasion when I dropped my helmet three times as I sat
down on asplinter. This may be indicative of something or other.

Enough of this personal history. You people actually read this
column to find out the inside dope on your fighting football team.
Right? Right! Well I'll tell you one thing. We sure surprised ourselves
in the Centre game. We didn't know we could play that well. As you
remember, we played the entire contest without making a vital mistake
and constantly kept the pressure on our opponents. After the final
whistle we were all looking around at each other marveling atjust
how tough and talented our teammates were. This new feeling of con-
fidence in your team, by your team, has been reflected throughout this
week in the spirited and light-hearted practice sessions. The squad
itself and, I think, the student body are just beginning to realize exactly
what kind of team they have this year. It's certainly been a long time
coming!

The team believes in itself and we'll see if the student body really
does when the number of students journeying to Jackson on the S.A.U.
trip becomes known. A good vociferous cheering section really means
a lot to the boys on the field. The football team has shown what it can
do. Now let's just see how much the student body appreciates it.

Extra points: Step aside Didi Hale here comes Coach Johnson in
a short skirt and waving a set of Pom-Poms . . . I wonder if he knows
the fight song . . . Ronnie Cartwright must smell out all of those ball
carriers 'cause he sure can't see them . . . Did you know that Brady
Anderson is so thin that when he takes a shower he has to lie down
flat to get wet . . . That sure won't be a "Freedom Bus" going to
Jackson Friday night . . . Would Vince Kouns, Rick Tribble, and
Herbert Hill please bend over.

McCULLOUGH'S ESSO STATION
Road Service-Member AAA

585 North McLean
Phone BR 4-1881

Southwestern Barber Shop
Home of the Flat Tops

649 North McLean
BR 2-2238

Owner, C. E. Garrison I

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

BR 6-9288

645 North McLean

--
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